Content used with permission from Rabbi Michael Lerner

Welcome to Metivta!

We welcome you to participate with us in the prayer services
and in building the community. We are elated that you are

here!

Metivta is a Los Angeles-based adult, egalitarian, non-denominational Jewish
community founded over thirty years ago by Rabbi Jonathan Omer-Man. Metivta is
a unique place for anyone interested in learning Jewish meditation, studying Jewish
texts, and practicing the teachings that are at the heart of these disciplines. Our
focus is on contemplative study and practice within the Jewish tradition.
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How to Pray or davven (it'shardforeveryone)
Prayer is always hard. It requires opening ourselves to_ a level o� spiritual reality that is
scary and embarrassing, because we have �o get beyond our own self-consciousness and
ourselves. To "get into it'' means to lose some of our self-conception of ourselves as self
contained, goal-directed and in control. We have many inner voices �at tell us we are being
ridiculous if we allow ourselves to really get involved in something greater than our own lives
and personal struggles.
Prayer is about responding to the universe and the experience of living with joy, awe,
wonder and radical amazement. It is the opposite of the self-assured, savvy, manipulative,
cynical, technocratic consciousness that gets rewarded in the competitive marketplace. No
wonder it seems so counter-intuitive to let go and sing to the universe. But we invite you to
do just that- to let go of your self-constraint and to jump into the experience of relating to the
world from the standpoint of joy and wonder.
· We invite you to be "silly" - let go of being
serious, and have fun celebrating the miracles of creation. That's what this prayer service is all
about.

R E F L- E C T I O N S
GOD AS THE MIND OF THE UNIVERSE
We might think of God as the mind of the universe, including every part of the universe
within it and yet not reducible to any part of it. We are part of this mind, as a particular
theory or orientation might be part of our minds. If that's true, then we might be the
particular way that God is becoming self-conscious, the mechanism in God for God's
becoming self-aware. Human beings do not originate consciousness-they only tap into a
larger pool of consciousness that surrounds and pervades all Being. The Kabbalists talk of
God contracting in order to create the space for numan beings, so we might say that God's
contraction is a contraction of the consciousness pool in order to allow specific beings to
embody that consciousness and to develop it toward self-consciousness.
The process through which we come to know ourselves is a process of recognition of
ourselves through the other, and recognizing the other as a self-determining and freely
choosing embodiment of God's energy, which, as it shines through the other, has the capacity
to recognize each of us as similarly embodying God's energy. I am most authentically
recognized by the other when I am recognized not only for my particularity but for what I
have in common with the other, namely, the pulsation through me of God's Being and
energy. Mutual recognition becomes the necessary condition for the fullest development of
each component part of God's universe.
-Rabbi Michael Lerner in Jewish Renewal: A Path to Healing and Transformation
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The Nature of God
An impoverished person thinks that God is an old man with white hair, sitting on a
wondrous throne of fire that sparkles with countless sparks. Imagining this and similar
fantasies, the fool corporealizes God. He falls into one of the traps that destroy faith. His awe
of God is limited by ms imagination.
But if you are enlightened, you know God's oneness; you know that the divine is devoid
of bodily categories-these can never be applied to God. Then you wonder, astonished: "Who
am I? I am a mustard seed in the middle of the sphere of the moon, which itself is a mustard
seed within the next sphere. So it'is with that sphere and all it contains in relation to the next
sphere. So it is with all the spheres-one inside the other-and all of them are a mustard seed
within the further expanses. And all of these are a mustard ·seed within further expanses.
Your awe is invigorated; the love in your soul expands.
When you contemplate the Creator, realize that ms/her encampment extends beyond,
infinitely beyond, and so, too, in front of you and behind you, east and west, north and
south, above and below, infinitely everywhere. Be aware that God fashioned everything and
is within everything. There is nothing else.

THE ESSENCE OF DIVINITY

The essence of divinity is found in every single creature-nothing but it exists. Since it causes
every thing to be, no creature can live by anything else. It enlivens iliem; its existence exists in each
existent·
Do not attribute duality to God. Let God be solely God. If you suppose that EIN SOF emanates
until a certain point, and that from that point on is outside of it, you have dualized, God forbid!
Realize, rather, that Ein Sof exists in each existent. Do not say, "This is a stone and nm God." God
forbid! Rather, all existence is God, and the stone is a creature pervaded by divinity.
. Before anything emanated, there was only EIN SOF. It was all that existed. Similarly, after it
brought into being that which exists, there is nothing but it. You cannot find anything that exists
apart from it There is nothing that is not pervaded by the power of divinity. If there were, EIN SOF
would be limited, subject to duality, God forbid! Rather, God is everything that exists, though
everything that exists is not God. It is present in everything, and everything comes into being from it
Nothing is devoid of divinity. Everything is within it; it is within everything and outside of
everything. There is nothing but it.
--from a Kabbalistic text

AN ALL ENCOMPASSING UNITY
The essence of reality is an all-encompassing UNITY that embraces and indeed generates
relative diversity. It is not that you and I are creatures fashioned by God. It is rather that you
and I are temporary manifestations of God. We are real. We are worthwhile. We are unique.
What we are not is eternal, separate and independent. We are God, though certainly not the
totality of God.
The relationship between God and creation is like that between an ocean and its waves.
Each wave, while unique and distinct in time and space, is yet a manifestation of the same
ocean. Without the ocean there could be no wave. Yet waves are no less real for their having
no existence separate from the ocean. Similarly, you and I, and the myriad details of creation
are no less real for being manifestations of the one God. Our separate reality is dependent
upon that larger reality. Our separate reality is momentary, transient, and relative, but that
does not make it illusory or unreal.
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A Prayer Before Prayer
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O Great Mystery, I stand before You now in deep humility,
asking once again, for another year of life. I choose life so that I
might live, grow, learn, and transform myself. I choose life, so
that I might harness Your power and continue to repair all that
is broken or blocked within me, and that which is broken or
blocked in the world.
Just as I ask for more life and light, so do I pledge to
extend life and light to myself and others! Just as I ask for
mercy and forgiveness, so do I pledge to judge myself and
others with mercy and forgiveness. Just as I stand before You in
deepest vulnerability, so do I pledge to remember my own
vulnerability and the
· vulnerability of all creatures, to extend
compassion to myself and every one that I encounter on my
path.

11'fl�'�'P� N�n :f'7;t N�1�P ,�n� 0�?
LeShaym yikhud kudshah brikhu u 'Shekhintay.

For the sake of Unity of the Holy Blessed Oneness
and the Holy Blessed Shekhinah
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The Heaa of the Year
The moon Is dark tonight, a new
moon for a New Year. It is
hollow and hungers to be full.
It is the black zero of beginning.
Now you must void yourself
of injuries, Insults, incursions.
Go with empty hands to those
you have hurt and make amends.
It is not too late. It is early
· and about to grow. Now
is the time to do what you
know you must and have feared
to begin.
too as you
yourself,
of all you

Your face is dark
turn Inward to face
the hidden twin
must grow to be.

Forgive the dead year. Forgive
yourself. What will be wants
to push through your fingers.
The light you seek hides
in your belly. The light you
crave longs to stream from.
your eyes. you are the moon
that wUI wax in new goodness.
--Marge Piercy
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Rosh Hashanah Evening
Candle Blessings

Rosh Hashanah:
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Barukh atah Adonai Eloheynu Melekh Ha'olam asher kideshanu
bernitz 'votav vetzivanu lehadlik ner shel Yorn HaZikaron.
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·Blessed are You, 0 Lord our God, Spirit of the Universe, Who makes us holy by giving us
the mitzvah of. lighting candles for this Day of Remembrance.
.

When Rosh Hashanah falls on Friday Evening;
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Barukh atah Adonai Eloheynu Melekh Ha'olarn asher kideshanu bernitz 'votav vetzivanu lehadlik
ner shel Shabbat ve 'Yorn HaZikaron.
Blessed are You, 0 Lord our God, Spirit of the Universe, Who makes us holy by giving us
the mitzvah of lighting candles for the Sabbath and the Day of Remembrance.

When Doing Something New or Seasonal
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Barukh atah Adonai Eloheynu Melekh Ha'olam
Shehekheyanu vekiyemanu vehigiyanu lazman hazeh.
Blessed are You, 0 Lord our God, Spirit of the Universe,
Who has enlivened us and sustained us and brought us to this season.
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Le'Shana Tova Teekateyvu,
Le'Shana Tova Teekateyvu,
Teekateyvu ve Tee-cham-teymu
May We all be Inscribed for a
Fulfilling, Healthy, and Joy-Filled New Year.
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Come, my friend, to meet the bride; let us welcome the Sabbath.
“Observe” and “Remember,” in a single command,
the One God announced to us.
The Lord is One, and his name is One,
for fame, for glory and for praise.
Come, let us go to meet the Sabbath,
for it is a source of blessing.
From the very beginning it was ordained;
last in creation, first in God’s plan.
Come in peace, crown of God,
come with joy and cheerfulness;
amidst the faithful of the chosen people
come O bride; come, O bride.
Come, my friend, to meet the bride; let us welcome the Sabbath.
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Evening Prayer
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Evening Prayer
.
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. Barchu et Adonai Hamvorach

Let us all praise the One who showers us with blessing!
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Baruch Adonai Hamvorach Le'olam Va'ed

How blessed is the One who bestows blessing forever and ever!
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Baruch ata Yah, eloheynu melech ha'olam, asher beed'varo ma'areev araveem, be hochmah
poe-tey-ach she'areem, u'veetvunah meshaneh eeteem, umacha'leef et haz'maneem, umeh
sadeyr et ha kochaveem be'meesh-me'or-tey-hem be'rakee'a keer'tzono. Boreh yom va'lie-lah,
goleyl or meepney choshech, ve'choshech meepney or. U'ma'aveer yom u'mey'vee lie-lah,
u'mavdeel beyn yom u'veyn lie-lah. Yah tze'va'ot she'moe. El Chai ve'kayam tameed yeem'loch
aleynu le'o/am va'ed. Baruch ata Adonie, ha'ma'areev ara'veem.
Wondrous are You, depth of our souls, foundation of the universe, bringer of evening.
Through insight, you unlock the gates of time, and through understanding, you repeat and
vary the cycles of time, setting the pathways of the stars and planets in space. You bring forth
day and night, transformirig light into darkness and darkness into light. You are the life in all
life; in this �arid and throughout eternity. May your living presence be our amazement
forever.
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Ahavat olam

beyt Yisra•e1.
amcha. amcha ahavta.
Torah u'mitz•vot
khukim u'mishpatim.
otanu
lee•mad'eta.
Al ken Adonai Eloheynu
be•shakh•veynu uve•kumeynu.
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na•si •ach be•chukecha.
venismach be divrey to•ratecha.
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kee hem chayeynu
ve•orech yameynu.
u•vahem neh•hegeh yomam va•tailah
ve•ahvat•cha al taseer.
mee menu. le'olamim, mee menu 1e•o1amim.
Baruch Ata. Adonai,
ohev ohev amo Yis•rael.

We are loved by an unending love.
We are embraced by arms that find us, even when we are hidden from ourselves. We are
touched by fingers that soothe us, even when we are too proud for soothing. We are
counseled by voices that guide us, even when we are too embittered to hear.
We are loved by un unending love. We are supported by hands that uplift us, even in the
midst of a fall.
We are urged on by eyes that meet us, even when we are too weak for meeting.
We are loved by an unending love.
Embraced, touched, soothed and counseled,
Ours are the arms, the fingers, the voices;
Ours are the hands, the eyes, the smiles;
We are loved by an unending love.
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Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Echad .
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Baruch Shaym Kevod Malchuto Le'olam Va'ed.

Listen Israel, the Source of all our being, that Source is One!
Hear O Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is One.
Blessed is the holy presence.
The splendor of its majesty shines throughout time.
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V'ahavta et Adonai Elohecha bechol
levavcha, uvechol nafshecha, uvechol
me'odecha. Vehayu hadevarim ha'ayleh
asher anochi m'tzav'cha hayom al
levavecha. Veshinantam levanecha
vedibarta barn beshivtecha beveytecha ,,.
uvelechtecha vaderech, uveshach'becha uvekumecha. Ukeshartam ·le'ot al yadecha. Vehayu letotafot bayn aynecha.
Uchetavtam al mezuzot beytecha uvisharecha.
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And you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
might And these words which I command you on this day shall be in your heart (shall be in your
heart.) And you shall teach them diligently (gently, gently) unto your children. And you shall speak
of them when you're sitting in your house, and when you're walking by the way, and when you are
lying down, and when you rise up (and when you rise up.) And you shall meditate on them day and
night. And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand and they shall be for frontlets between
your eyes. And you shall write them on the doorposts· of your house and upon your gates, that you
may remember every day of your life that God is One, that God is One. Adonai Echad.
And you shall love yourself, for you are a spark of the Divine. And you shall love your neighbor as
yourself. And you shall love the stranger, for you were once strangers in the land of Egypt. Let love
fill your heart for all being. I call heaven and earth to witness before you today: Life and death have
I set before you; the blessing and the challenge. Choose life, so that you and your children may live
fully and joyously. Love the Source of being, the Power of your powers, by heeding the Voice, and
by realizing that you are a part of the Oneness of all life. For God is your life and the fullness of
your days. Thus you will become aware and carry through all the divine direction you receive from
the One. And your lives will be bound in holiness to the Power within you.
I AM that Infinite Power that drove you to leave Egypt to become your God.
I AM the infinite, your power in truth.
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Ani Adonai Elohaychem asher hotzayti etchem may-eretz mituayim liyot lachem laylohim, ani
Adonai Elohaychem emet.
God is Truth. Let us validate for one another that our own Truth is part of the reality of
cosmic consciousness. Gone is the age where one religion can claim to dictate faith.
The Divinity in which we each believe is a True Divinity. We are the children of the Creative
Force which created and nurtured us in the womb of our mother. We are the children of the
Creative Force which we call God.
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Emet v'emunah kol Zot v'kayam alaynu
Adonai Hu Elohaynu ayn zulato.
Va'anakh'nu banav uv'notav.
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All of these words are true and real. For there is nothing which is outside of Divinity.
And we are the sons and daughters of Divinity.
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Dancing on the Shores of Freedom
As the Children of Israel left the slavery of Egypt, they crossed the Sea of Reeds.
When they saw the miracle of their liberation, they burst out in praise and thanks to
God Whom they perceived as their Divine Liberator. They accepted the leadership
of the One who had taken them out of their distress. Moses and the men responded
with great joy, singing these words all together. Miriam, his sister, took out her timbrel,
and all the women danced and sang these words together:
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Mi Khamokha ba'aylim Adonai?
Mi Kamokha ne'edar bakodesh,
Norah tehilot osayfele
Malechutcha ra-u vaneicha
Bo�-a yam lifnei Mosheh
Zeh eili anu v'amrn
Adonai yimloch l'olam va-eid
V'ne-emar kifadah
Adonai eit Yaakov
Ug'alo miyad chazak mimenu
Baruch ata Adonai ga-al Yisrael

"Who is like unto You among the powers, oh God?
Who is like You, transcendent in holiness,
awesome in splendor, doing wonders?"

Your children saw You in Your majesty,
splitting the sea before Moshe.
"This is my God!" they cried, and said:
"YHVH yimloch l'olam va'ed."
YHV will be our Power as long as space and

time endure" (Exodus 15: 11, 18)
And it was said: "Yes, God has rescued
Ya'akov, saved him from a power stronger than
his own!"
Baruch Ata YHVH, Ga'al Yisrael.
A Fountain of Blessing are You, YHVH,
Redeeming Power of Yisra' el.
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Tiku bachodesh shofar bakeseh l 'yom chagaynu.
Ki chok l'Yisra'el hu, mishpat laylohay Ya'akov.
Blow the shofar on the new moon. When the moon is hidden
from our view, that is the sign of our New Year Holy Day.
1t is the law for Yisrael, that this day be a day of Sacred Judgment.

B'Sefer Chayim
Chayim Brachah v'Shalom, u-Farnasah Tovah Nizacher,
v'Nikatev Lefanecha. Anachnu, v'chol Amcha Beit Yisrael,
l'Chaim Tovim ul-Shalom.
In the Book of Life, may we be remembered and inscribed for
blessings, peace, and good livelihood.
For us and all Your people, a good life and peace.
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Help me. 0 God. to pray.
Our ancestors worshipped You. Abraham and Sarah. Rebecca and Isaac. Jacob. Rachel
and Leah stood in awe before You. We too reach for You. infinite. awesome. transcendent
God, source of all being whose truth shines through our ancestors' lives. We, their distant
descendants, draw strength from their lives and from your redeeming love. Be our help and
our shield, as You were theirs. yve praise You, God, Guardian of Abraham, Helper of Sarah.
Your power sustains the universe. You breathe life into dead matter. With compassion
You care for those who live. Your limitless love lets life triumph over death, heals the sick,
upholds the exhausted, frees the enslaved, and helps us to keep our faith in the midst of the
pain and suffering of life.
Who is like You, God of splendor and power incomparable? You govern both life and
death. Your Presence causes our souls to blossom. We praise You, God, sustainer of all life.
Sacred are You, sacred is Your mystery. Seekers of holiness worship You all their lives.
We praise You, God, ultimate mystery.
Blessed be the compassion within us, the Power of holiness. May each of.us, may all
creatures sense the awesome power of the Divine at our core, wholeheartedly surrendering to
the unity of the Whole, joining into a single Community to complete the Grand Design.
We know, we have always known. that God, the Eternal, embraces all creation. Let us
devote ourselves to the work; let us allow this unity to flow through all time and space. Let
Israel, our people, let all people, glory in God; let those who are filled with awe sing for joy!
Let those who seek God find their hope, bringing joy to the earth, and gladness to all people,
giving birth to enlightenment--Messiah, kindling the light of David soon in our days. May we
be holy. May we see and be glad in our rejoicing. May we celebrate in song as the dominion
of arrogance is swept from the earth, and evil dissolves and vanishes like smoke.
How holy we are in our essence. How awesome we are in the depths of our souls. No
power is really separate from our inner collective unity. As it says in the teachings, "the
Source of this teeming universe becomes lifted through justice and lovingkindness."
The place of new beginning is here in our souls. Can we bring this vision forth? Can we
make it real in our world? Our past says no. but our hearts say yes. It is not impossible. It can
be done! We have tasted the vision. We are one with the Power of goodness. Let us work and
struggle to give it birth.

Our people has be(!n chosen; all peoples have been chosen; you and I have been chosen.
We have felt Divine love in every spark of love. We have sensed Divine holiness in our
moments of joy, in our deeds of justice and love, (this Shabbos day,) on this day of reminding
and remembering, this day of listening, ofhearing the Shofar blast, this time for gathering, in
holine ss, to remember the going forth from Egypt.
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Would that Your people at prayer gained delight in the spiritual path. Would that we were
aflame with the passionate piety of our ancestors' worship. May You find our worship
acceptable and forever cherish Your creation. If only our eyes could see Your glory
perennially renewed in Jerusalem, and all Holy places throughout the world. We praise You,
God, whose presence forever radiates from Your creation in Holiness.
On this, the Holy Day of (Rosh Hashana/Yom Kippur) may the grace of God ascend
within us, opening our ears, opening our hearts and minds to the flame of our ancestors, to the
flame of enlightenment, to our people Israel, and to all humankind. May the joy and depth of
this day thread its way into our day-to-day lives, and bring us and those we meet goodness
and blessing, life and peace.
You are our God today as You were our ancestors' God throughout the ages. Finn
foundation of our lives, we are Yours in gratitude and love. Our lives are safe in Your hand,
our souls entrusted to Your care. Our sense of wonder and our praise of Your miracles and
kindnesses greet You daily at dusk, dawn, and noon. 0 Gentle One, Your caring is endless. 0
Compassionate One, Your love is eternal. You are forever our hope. Let all the living greet
You with thankfulness, delight, and truth. Help us, 0 God. Sustain us. We praise You, whose
· touchstone is goodness. May our prayers bring us to a state of joy.
0 God, from whom all peace flows, grant serenity to the Jewish people, and to all people,
Your creation. Consider us kindly. Grant love and mercy, life and goodness to all of Your
creation. Bless us with tranquility at all times and in all seasons. We praise You, God, whose
blessing is peace.
Concluding paragraph of the Amidah:

'��� '2?i2>?�1 ,i1>;)7>;l 1:;)1>;) 'tl�\!J!t Y1>;.l '�i'V? 1i::i� ,'tl?�
:pfii�>;l:;t� :rf11in� ,:;i� nti� .n?;:,r-i ?·1>2 ,��� '\!i��, ,oi1r,
?i?.?1?1 □ri�� 1�0 i11D'? , i1�1 '�� 0':;l'Pintt-?�1 .''?i�� '1i17r-,
1��? i1'?.'� ,:f�'>;l� W�? il'?.'� �:f>t'P 1��? il'?.'� .Ofl:;t �t)�
:r�,>;)� i1�''?iii1 ,:f'1'1� ,�::i?o?. ,��? ,:rt11ir-1 ,��? nV)� ,:rti¥J1j?
.,��il1 ,,�::i n,n, ,:f'��-? ':;!� 11'�01 '� '1.>?i:-t 11::i1? �';:-t� ·'�l�l
?�1 ,?�1¥J�-?-� ?�1 �J'�� Oi?� i1\µ�! N�i1 , 1'>;)11�:;l □ i?� i1 �Y
-1>;.lt{ �,��, ?�tl '�'Pi' ,�
May my tongue be innocent of malice and my lips free from lies. When
confronted by negativity may my soul stay calm, truly humble to all. Open my heart
with Your teachings, that I may be guided by You. May all who plan evil against me
abandon their schemes. Hear my words and help me, God, because You are loving,
because You reveal Your Torah. May You find delight in the words of my mouth and
in the feelings of my heart, 0 God, my strength and my salvation. As You maintain
harmony in the heavens, so grant peace to us, to the whole Jewish people, to all
peoples everywhere, and to the world. Amen.
Amidah ends here.
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[We invite you to pray the traditional prayer in Hebrew or English, or create your own prayers, or yo�
can sit back down and simply meditate. If you choose to meditate, we invite you to use our community
mantra: "I am part of the Unity of All Being, a manifestation of God's love on earth."]
(English begins on page 28)
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raise fists when saying this next part, in
solidarity with all those who have struggled against evil:
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(Words that appear in parentheses should be said when Shabbat coincides with the lwliday)
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Prayer concludes in Hebrew on page –––"Elohai"
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Prayer for Peace
Ufros Aleynu Sukkat Sh'lomecha (x2)
Ki Imcha Mekor Chayim,
B'orcha Nir'eh Ohr (x2)
Spread over us wings of Your peace. (x2)
For with You is the source of Life,
In Your Light, do we see light. (x2)
(Liturgy: R'Michoel Shapiro)

Oseh Shalom
May the One who creates harmony in the cosmos above create peace
within and amongst us, for all Israel, and for all who dwell on the
earth, and let us say amen.
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Oseh shalom bimromav Hu ya'aseh shalom aleynu
ve'al kol Yisrael, ve'imru amen.
Ya'aseh shalom aleynu ve 'al kol ha'olam.
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Mourner's Kaddish
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Yitgadal veyitkadash shemay rabah be'almah divrah chirutay veyamlich
malchutay becha'yaychon uv'yomaychon uvchayay dechol bayt Yisrael ba'agala
uvizman kariv ve'imru amen.
Yehay shmay raba mevorach le'olam ulalmay almaya.
Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa'ar veyitromam veyitnasay veyithadar
veyitaleh veyit'halal shemay dekudeshah brich hu.
Le'ayla ulayla mikol birchatah veshirata tush'bechatah venechematah
da'amiran be'a/mah ve'imru amen.
Ye'hay shlama raba min shemaya vechayim alaynu ve'al kol Yisrae/ ve'imru
amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya'aseh shalom alaynu ve'al kol Yisrael ve'al kol
yosh'vay tayvel ve'imru a'men.
May the great essence flower in our lives and expand throughout the
world. May we learn to let it shine through so we can augment its glory.
We praise, we continue to praise, and yet, whatever it is that we praise,
is quite beyond the grasp of all these words and symbols that point us
toward it. We know, and yet we do not know.
May great peace pour forth from the heavens for us, for all Israel, for
all who struggle toward truth. May that which makes harmony in the
cosmos above, bring peace within us and between us, and to all who
dwell on this earth, and let us say, Amen.
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CLOSING BENEDICTION
May the Blessings of God Rest Upon You.
. May God's �eace Abide With You.
May God's Presence Illuminate Your Heart
Now and Forevermore.

L'shanah Tovah
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Le'Shana Tova Teekateyvu, Le Shana Tova Teekateyvu,
Teekateyvu ve Tee-cham-teymu
May We all be Inscribed for a Fulfilling, Healthy and Joy-Filled New Year.

Kiddush for Rosh Hashanah Eve
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Barukh atah Adonai Eloheynu Melekh Ha 'olam
Sheheklteyanu vekiyemanu vehigiyanu Iavnan hazeh.

Prayer for the apple

Dip an apple in honey and say: Baruch ata Adonie Eloheynu Melech Ha 'aolam, borey pree
ha 'etz. Thank you, the transformative power, who who had created the fruit of the tree. Yehey
ha 'Shanah ha zot shanah tovah u 'metukah-May this coming year be good and sweet.
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